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Oxford City Market reopens 
for spring and summer season
Oxford braces for limited parking this weekend
UM Cinema Festival 
begins this evening
See PARKING, PAGE 4
BY KYLIE MCFADDEN
thedmnews@gmail.com 
THOMAS GRANING | The Daily Mississippian
A flier warning of parking regulations for the Double Decker Arts Festival is seen on a vehicle on the Square Wednesday.
CADY HERRING | The Daily Mississippian
Hannah and Sarah Gwen Rigby shop at Native Son Farm at Oxford City Market Tuesday. 
BY EMILY BEENE
emilyabeene@gmail.com
See MARKET, PAGE 4
BY ANNA MCCOLLUM
aemccoll@go.olemiss.edu
See CINEMA, PAGE 4
Double      Decker see inside 
The Oxford City Market re-
opened Tuesday, Earth Day, 
for its 2014 spring and summer 
season. The market is a com-
munity marketplace that fo-
cuses on locally grown produce 
and homemade food and prod-
ucts that started last year.
Katie Morrison, the market’s 
director, said the market’s goal 
is to provide opportunity for 
members of  the community to 
access local fruits, vegetables 
and other food.
“We also created a opportu-
nity for new business opportu-
nities for our vendors, allowing 
them to start a business without 
having to buy their own store,” 
Morrison said.
This year’s University of  
Mississippi Cinema Festival, 
presented by the Ole Miss 
Department of  Theatre Arts, 
will be held April 24-26 in the 
Overby Center Auditorium.
The annual festival is in 
conjunction with the UM 
Cinema Competition that 
was held during the fall. All 
Ole Miss students were eli-
gible to enter the competition 
by turning in a screenplay and 
pre-production materials by 
early November. A jury then 
selected winners from three 
categories: narrative, experi-
mental and documentary.
In the narrative category, 
the winner of  the 30 min-
utes or less subcategory was 
T.S. Cooper’s “Know.” Hai-
ley Knight’s “The Fierce, 
the Famed and the Hamster” 
won in the 15 minutes or less 
subcategory, with Alex Thiel’s 
“One Big Joke” and Logan 
Little’s “Pals” as runners-up. 
The experimental category 
was won by “Animal Farm, 
Veins and Earth” by Dana 
Echt, and the documentary 
category prize went to Olivia 
Rearick’s “Untitled.”
As well as being invited to 
screen their completed proj-
ects at the UM Cinema Com-
petition, winners received 
$750, $500 or $250 depend-
ing on category and length 
of  production. The prize 
money is awarded to the stu-
dent filmmakers as an incen-
tive and aid to follow through 
with their projects.
The 19th Annual Double 
Decker Arts Festival this Friday 
and Saturday is expected to 
bring in 50,000 visitors to the 
Square over two days. There-
fore, the city of  Oxford is brac-
ing for heavy traffic and limited 
parking options close to the 
center of  town.
Madison Featherston, Dou-
ble Decker event coordinator, 
said that with the high volume 
of  people who will be attend-
ing, the chance of  finding park-
ing near the Square is going to 
be very slim.
The Oxford Downtown Park-
ing Advisory Commission’s 
Mary Allyn Hedges spoke 
about the parking limitations.
“All parking on the Square 
will be closed the day of  the 
festival as well as the north and 
south city lots,” Hedges said.
Thomas Sharpe, another 
member of  the Oxford Down-
town Parking Advisory Com-
mission, also commented on 
the lack of  parking.
“The Double Decker Arts 
Festival brings a lot of  people 
to Oxford, and of  course, there 
is not sufficient parking around 
the Square to accommodate all 
those attending,” Sharpe said.
He also said parking around 
the Square will have the same 
three hour limit in premium 
Growing up, I was never 
allowed to use the word “stu-
pid.” The “S” word was the 
worst thing you could call 
someone at our house.
I say all that so that you may 
fully understand the gravity 
with which I say texting and 
driving is stupid.
While I made the seemingly 
neverending journey to Ox-
ford from my parents’ house 
over this past Easter weekend, 
the sun set halfway through 
my drive. It was then that I 
noticed nearly every car was 
being driven absentmindedly 
by a driver who was absorbed 
in the glow of  their phone.
The closer I got to Oxford, 
the worse it became.
I assume this would have 
something to do with the fact 
that most other drivers at that 
time would be college kids on 
their way back to school.
Stopped at the traffic light 
on Highway 6 and Jackson, I 
took time to observe the cars 
around me. A glow from a 
cellphone could be seen in ev-
ery car at the light.
One SUV filled with 
college-aged girls had five 
phones lit up.
How stupid could you be 
to text while you are driving? 
And at night no less.
Traveling on an interstate 
at night in rural North Mis-
sissippi with average speeds 
around 80 miles an hour or 
a Mississippi Highway with 
traffic lights and residential 
drive ways intersecting – and 
people are texting.
It outraged me.
People think they can multi-
task and use that as an excuse, 
but the honest truth is you 
cannot.
Just consider the last time 
you tried to have a conversa-
tion with someone who was 
texting. Did they hear what 
you said? Did they offer up 
a timely response? Would it 
even register with them if  you 
stopped talking and walked 
away?
It wouldn’t.
Now, picture that same situ-
ation with a minor alteration 
— the distracted person is 
in control of  a two-ton (the 
average weight of  an Ameri-
can car) mass of  metal being 
hurled down a stretch of  road. 
That’s only the tip of  the ice-
berg on how deadly texting 
and driving can be.
According to the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration, 18 percent of  all 
fatal crashes in 2010 occurred 
because a driver was occupied 
with their phone while driv-
ing, causing 3,092 fatalities.
Just think how much we, 
collectively, have increased 
our phone use in the past four 
years.
The Virginia Tech Trans-
portation Institute finds that 
text messaging creates a crash 
risk 23 times worse than driv-
ing while not distracted.
So whether it is the chilling 
“it can wait” public service 
announcements, Dexter Mc-
Cluster rapping about “stay-
ing alive” or me calling you 
stupid, hopefully something 
will stick before you have to 
learn the hard way, at the cost 
of  someone’s life, to never 
text and drive again.
Anna Rush is a third-year law 
student from Hattiesburg. Follow 
her on Twitter at @akrush.
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photographer Rogelio V. Solis 
was incorrectly identified as 
a DM staff  photographer in 
the April 23 edition of  The 
Daily Mississippian.
Correction:
As you may have heard, Ox-
ford Mayor Pat Patterson made 
some offensive and absurd com-
ments this week about diversity 
on the Square.
Patterson told NewsWatch 99: 
“ If  there were Dollar Generals 
and Family Dollars out there, 
you’d have a different demo-
graphics [sic].”
He went on to say, “There’s 
a big diversity, ‘diversity,’ push 
right now, that I think is, for the 
most part, silly.”
There are a lot of  “silly” things 
in this world, but working to in-
crease diversity is definitely not 
one of  them.
Diversity — in every sense of  
the word — is inherently good. 
It allows for individuals to real-
ize people see the world through 
many different lenses. It teaches 
us to respect others’ opinions, 
and more importantly, to learn 
from them.
As a public policy leadership 
major, diversity in policymaking 
ensures legislators consider how 
a new bill might impact different 
groups. Diversity is more than a 
buzzword: It is an integral part 
of  our society.
Yet, many times, diversity 
seems to be feared.
When the Oxford City Coun-
cil passed a diversity resolution 
several weeks ago, a man who 
spoke against the document said 
he worried about the day his wife 
would have to use a transgender 
bathrooms.
Seriously — the first thing that 
comes to your mind when you 
see “diversity” is transgender 
bathrooms?
I think there is some truth be-
hind Mayor Patterson’s words.
The Square is exclusive in 
many ways because of  the types 
of  shops there. I, along with 
many other students, cannot af-
ford to shop at the high-priced 
boutiques.
But there’s more about the 
Square than just cost that is pro-
hibitive. There’s a sense, I think, 
that only certain people are wel-
come.
This phenomenon is not lim-
ited to the Square, however.
Walk around the Grove dur-
ing football season, and you’ll be 
hard-pressed to find much diver-
sity.
Personally, I have never felt 
comfortable in the Grove be-
cause I never have a tent where 
I can spend much time. I think 
this is partly because I am not 
a legacy, and I have no fam-
ily members who attended this 
university. I’m not trying to cast 
a negative light on those who 
are legacies or have strong fam-
ily connections here. We simply 
must be cognizant of  the fact 
that, for many students, this type 
of  legacy is not even a possibility 
for them, as their grandparents 
were barred from entry into this 
institution because of  the color 
of  their skin.
Go to the Union at lunchtime. 
Sit in an Honors College class. 
Look at the yearbook photos of  
the fraternities and sororities. In 
all of  these situations, barriers di-
vide, dissuade or completely bar 
some students from inclusion.
There have been steps taken 
by ASB and other groups to 
remedy some of  the issues listed 
above, though.
This past football season, ASB 
introduced “Everybody’s Tent,” 
which was a great step at mak-
ing those without a home in the 
Grove feel more included. If  you 
were a student a few years ago, 
you may remember the Two + 2 
program, started by former ASB 
President Taylor McGraw. Basi-
cally, the program matched you 
and a friend up with two ran-
dom people every week, and the 
four of  you would go to coffee 
or lunch. It was a great opportu-
nity to meet students and faculty 
from all areas of  campus, and I 
still have friends that I met dur-
ing that program.
But Two + 2 is now gone, 
and there’s more that can, and 
should, be done.
The most memorable class I 
have taken was in Fall 2012 on 
the integration of  the university. 
Never have I engaged in such 
open, honest dialogue with my 
peers, challenging each other in 
ways I never imagined possible. 
Yet, outside of  that classroom, 
I find this campus is lacking in 
spaces in which students can tru-
ly express themselves.
When I visited the University 
of  Chicago last fall, there were 
coffee shops — many of  which 
were student-run — in what 
seemed like every building on 
campus. Instead of  commercial-
ized Starbucks, these spaces were 
each unique and comfortable in 
a way that I’ve never felt at The 
University of  Mississippi.
In my time as a student here, 
I’ve seen the consequences of  
lingering divides on this cam-
pus — from the James Meredith 
statue this semester to the ho-
mophobic slurs used during the 
performance of  “The Laramie 
Project” to the incendiary re-
actions on campus after the re-
election of  President Obama.
In the 21st century, diversity is 
not a thing to be feared.
Until we — students, faculty, 
staff, community members — 
wholeheartedly embrace diver-
sity, this university and city will 
remain burdened by these divi-
sions.
Christine Dicakson is a junior public 
policy leadership major from Collier-
ville, Tenn.
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Bring this coupon in for $5 off with a service purchase of $50 or more
The Study of Nails by Chris Le
Double Decker and Graduation are coming up fast,
so treat yourself to nails that will last!









If you require special assistance relating to a 
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at 
662-915-7266.
The defense is open to the public.
“A Joy Observed:  
The Study of Transformation 
through the Life and 
Literature of C.S. Lewis”
Thursday, April 24
at 4:00 pm
Honors College Room 107
31552
B.a. in engliSH





If you require special assistance relating to a 
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at 
662-915-7266.
The defense is open to the public.
“Fraud and its  













If you require special assistance relating to a 
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at 
662-915-7266.
The defense is open to the public.
“Payday Lending in 
America: Do Laws Banning 













If you require special assistance relating to a 
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at 
662-915-7266.
The defense is open to the public.
“Developing the Marine 
Energy Sector in  
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1631 W. Jackson Ave.     |     Oxford     |     662.236.7346
Sun - Thurs: 11am - 10pm   Fri - Sat: 11am - 10:30pm
Cannot be combined with any other coupons or specials. Must present coupon
31529
Wed. 4/23
Hibachi Chicken – $7.99 all day
with salad or soup, fried rice & vegetables or double fried rice.
To go and dining room dining only - not valid in the hibachi room
2 Days Only Thurs. 4/24 
The Best Sushi Deal in Town $2.99 per Item
  1) 2 Pieces of Shrimp Tempura
  2) 4 Pieces of Steamed or Pan-Fried Dumpling
  3) Bowl of Hibachi Fried Rice
  4) Bowl of Steamed Edamame
  5) 3 Pieces of Vegetable Spring Roll
  6) California Roll
  7) Crunchy Roll
  8) Dynamite Roll
  9) Fresh Salmon Roll
 10) Spicy Salmon Roll
 11) Crab Tempura Roll
 12) Spicy Crab Roll
 13) Shrimp Tempura Roll
 14) Spicy Shrimp Roll
 15) Cucumber Roll
 16) Avocado Roll
 17) Sweet Potato Roll








Disclaimer:  Plus tax and fees. W.A.C. 24 month lease, 12,000 miles allowed per year. 












TOW N H OMES
1, 2, and 3 Bedroom Condominiums for Rent
• Private Patio         • Tennis Court
• Swimming Pool       • Washer/Dryer in Each Condo
Located at the center of it all!
Walk out your front door to campus, shopping, 
dining, fitness centers, banks...
1802 Jackson Avenue West • www.oxfordsquarecondos.com
Call or visit us today • 662.816.3955
Office Hours: 10am - 6pm Monday - Friday 
 Saturdays and Sundays by Appointment
29001








If you require special assistance relating to a 
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at 
662-915-7266.
The defense is open to the public.
“Legal Education Reform? 
An Analysis of the Current 
State of the American Legal 




Odom Hall – Trent Lott 
Institute Conference Room 101
31550
B.a. in PuBlic Policy 
leaderSHiP
Directed by Dr. John Czarnetzky
PARKING, 
continued from page 1
CINEMA, 
continued from page 1
MARKET, 







With a big white tent covering 
15 or more vendors each Tues-
day, visitors are able to shop for 
a variety of  products such as 
homemade baked goods, fresh 
produce and herbal remedies. 
Many vendors are returning 
businesses from the previous 
year of  the market, but there 
are a few that are new this year 
that have decided to see what 
the market is all about.
Lizzy Graves, owner of  
Lizzy’s Creative Kitchen, is one 
of  the vendors that has been 
able to form her own business 
through the market with the 
help of  her daughter.
“This is my business, I don’t 
have a regular location by 
choice. It allows me to do other 
things but still be able to have 
my own business,” Graves said.
Graves and her daughter 
make all of  their baked goods 
by hand, from cinnamon rolls 
to Mediterranean focaccia 
loaves.
Mandi Sanders, co-owner of  
Sweet Gum Apothecary, is an-
other returning vendor at the 
market that sells natural prod-
ucts and herbal remedies that 
appreciates the small commu-
nity aspect.
Sanders compared the differ-
ences between a customer and 
a store and a customer and the 
market.
“You get a relationship with 
the person through this kind of  
situation that you just can’t get 
at a big box store,” said Sand-
ers.
According to Sanders the 
market has really connected 
with the community.
“Any movement towards lo-
cal businesses and small opera-
tions is a very positive effect on 
the community,” Sanders said.
Oxford City Market is lo-
cated at 2650 W Oxford Loop, 
just off  of  Jackson Avenue. The 
market is open every Tuesday 
from 3-6:30 p.m. For more in-
formation about the market or 
volunteering, visit their website, 
www.oxfordcitymarket.com.
“They are able to use the 
department credit card or be 
reimbursed to buy crucial ele-
ments for their productions.” 
said Alan Arrivée, director of  
cinema for the department of  
theater arts.
Competitors were also ad-
vised by Arrivée, Brooke 
White or Andy Harper 
through the production pro-
cess.
 “I don’t like to hold the 
students hands too much as 
they go through (the produc-
tion process),” Arrivée said. 
“For one, they may have bet-
ter ideas than I have for their 
particular project.”
Once completed, the films 
are shown at the UM Cin-
ema Festival along with films 
submitted by professors. In 
addition, other non-winning 
students are encouraged to 
submit.
Arrivée said extra submis-
sions are welcome because 
students can still learn a lot 
from independently making 
films.
Christina Huff, a sopho-
more art major, is a prime ex-
ample. She and her crew, who 
were not winners of  the com-
petition, submitted “Clowns,” 
a tragic drama short film.
“The main thing that I 
learned is just how to be pa-
tient with the people that you 
are working with,” Huff  said. 
“We spent about three or four 
weeks just filming everything 
alone, and I spent more than 
five or six hours every day just 
editing. It was a very long pro-
cess for us but very worth it.”
Freshman Kelly Loggins 
said she is excited about at-
tending the festival.
“I am a cinema minor and 
broadcast journalism major; 
therefore, I have always been 
very interested in the pro-
duction that goes into these 
films,” Loggins said. “I know 
how much work it takes to put 
something like this together, 
so I feel like I can appreciate 
all of  the films regardless of  
which ones won in the UM 
Cinema Competition and 
which ones didn’t.”
The films will be shown 
Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day at 7 p.m. as well as Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. Question and 
answer sessions will be held 
afterward with members of  
the film crews. Tickets are 
free to cinema minors and 
theater majors but $9 for oth-
er students, $12.50 for adults 
and $8 for seniors and chil-
dren. Tickets are available at 





parking areas. These will be 
marked by signs. There will be 
no limit in off  street lots.
Because of  the lack of  park-
ing in downtown Oxford, 
Featherston said there are other 
options offsite that should be 
able to accommodate the extra 
traffic. The Mississippi Depart-
ment of  Transportation lot, or 
MDOT lot, at the intersection 
of  Highway 6 and Old Taylor 
Road will provide a shuttle to 
downtown Oxford at a fee of  
$5.
“We would suggest that visi-
tors use the MDOT lot on cam-
pus on Old Taylor where we 
will have a shuttle service from 
10 a.m. until 10 p.m.,” Feather-
ston said. “I highly doubt that 
the MDOT lot will fill up. The 
reason it’s being used is because 
of  the large size.”
Sharpe noted that Visit Ox-
ford and the University of  Mis-
sissippi collaborated to provide 
the offsite overflow parking.
No public lots will be closed 
on Friday. However, North La-
mar will be closed to accom-
modate the stage for musical 
performances.
Handicapped parking spaces 
are available in the north park-
ing lot behind the University 
Club and can be accessed from 
Jefferson Avenue.
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If you require special assistance relating to a 
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at 
662-915-7266.
The defense is open to the public.
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and Development Projects: 
Characteristics of Success 
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student employees from Ole Miss 
have played an integral part in our 
success at Rainbow Cleaners. 
WE ARE PROUD OF, AND SALUTE, THE 
DEDICATED AND HARD WORKING STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES OF RAINBOW CLEANERS!
RAINBOW CLEANERS
Since 1970
If you are considering part time employment we invite you to stop by 
Rainbow Cleaners to learn more about our employment opportunities. We 
set work days and times based on class schedule. This means the students 
work hours are set for the entire semester. Average hours worked per 
week for part time employees are 20 to 27 hours per week.




Schedule of Events 
Friday’s Events 
Noon - Mark and Janet Barnes - Basketry and 
Watercolor 
1 p.m. - Red Byrd, assembly of toys
2 p.m. - Debbie Meyers, assembly of toys
3 p.m. - Oxford Artist Guild, Plein Air Painting
4 p.m. - University Museum Children’s Program 
6 p.m. - Rosco Bandana
7 p.m. - Thacker Mountain Radio Show
8 p.m. - Bo-Keys
Saturday’s Events 
Pre-Festival Events: 
7:30 a.m. - Spring Run 10k Start
7:45 a.m. - Spring Run 5k Start
9 a.m - Spring Run Kids Fun Run Start
Festival Opens:
10 a.m. - Morgan Pennington 
11:30 a.m. - Garry Burnside
1 p.m. - Dent May
2:30 p.m. - T-Bird and The Breaks
4 p.m. - The Infamous Stringdusters
5:30 p.m. - The Wild Feathers
7 p.m. - Preservation Hall Jazz Band 
8:45 p.m. - Charles Bradley
10 p.m. - Festival Closes 
The Double Decker Arts Festival 
is hard to put your finger on.
Is it a musical festival or an art 
gallery? Is it a food fair or a block 
party?
As someone who has been com-
ing to Double Decker sporadically 
for most of  my life and all of  my 
college years, I still haven’t quite 
figured it out.
The Double Decker Arts Festival 
was started in 1994, inspired by the 
gigantic, red busses that Oxford 
had recently imported from Eng-
land in order to live up to its Eu-
ropean namesake. It was, and still 
is, intended to be a showcase for 
the abundance of  creative talent 
that resides in Mississippi and the 
Southeast region. 
The festival has evolved into 
something much, much bigger, 
however.
Through the years, it has grown 
from a few booths and a band play-
ing on a flatbed truck into a sprawl-
ing mass of  people, art, food, drink 
and music.
During the daytime, the Square 
is dominated by row upon row 
of  canopy tents housing creative 
works from all over the Southeast. 
This year’s festival will feature 174 
artists who work in a variety of   dif-
ferent mediums. Jewelry, paintings, 
pottery, woodworkings, mixed me-
dia and a host of  other types of  
artwork come together to form an 
extensive outdoor art gallery.
One of  the best things about 
Double Decker is that there is no 
need to take a break from the fes-
tivities to get a bite to eat. Food 
vendors from Oxford and the 
surrounding areas set up booths 
around the courthouse, offering 
abbreviated versions of  their menu 
to hungry patrons. 
You really can’t talk about Dou-
ble Decker without mentioning the 
music.
What was once an afterthought 
for the festival has evolved into a 
BY MIKEY PRESTWICH
maprestw@go.olemiss.edu
What is Double Decker?
Double Decker
FILE PHOTO | The Daily Mississippian
See DOUBLE DECKER, PAGE 3
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Please be mindful where you park your car beginning on 
Thursday evening as parking will be limited or closed in some areas.
On Friday, April 25th North Lamar and Monroe Ave. will 
be closed to traffic as the stage is being set up. Cars will be towed on North Lamar 
and Monroe Ave. beginning at 4am on Friday, April 25th.
On Saturday, April 26th, towing will begin at 4am on all streets 
on the Oxford Square.
STREET CLOSINGS/TOWING
For a complete schedule of events, please visit
www.doubledeckerfestival.com
36721
For more information about the lodging, directions, or general information 
about the festival contact Visit Oxford at 
662-232-2477 or doubledecker@visitoxfordms.com.
Shuttles will be provided for the festival and will be available from the 
MDOT lot on campus off of Old Taylor Rd. From 10am – 10pm. 
Shuttles will cost $5. Questions? Call 662-232-2477.
Handicapped parking will be available in the parking lot directly 
behind the University Club and accessed from Jefferson Ave.
 




party on the 
upstairs patio.






sort of  pseudo-music festival. The 
festival shifts gears from the artsy 
booths that dominate the daytime 
festivities, into a raucous party, 
alive with the strains of  rock, blues, 
country and some combinations of  
all three. There is music all day, but 
nighttime is when Double Decker 
comes to life.
Come Saturday night, the front 
of  the stage will look like the floor-
level seats of  a Bruno Mars concert. 
This year’s lineup, while not as high 
profile as in some past years, still 
brings the musical heat in true Ox-
ford fashion. Double Decker does a 
fantastic job of  incorporating out-
of-state talent in the festival, while 
staying faithful to Mississippi artists. 
Acts include Garry Burnside, Dent 
May, Morgan Pennington and Ros-
co Bandana who all hail from the 
magnolia state.
I guess the most amazing thing 
about this festival is its transcen-
dent nature. Drunk hippies and 
flower children spilling over from 
Sigma Nu’s Woodstock mingle with 
wealthy alumni. You can munch on 
a greasy corn dog while discussing 
the compositional elements of  a 
thousand-dollar painting with the 
artist who created it.
Outside of  football season, it’s 
probably the one event where Ox-
ford and University, Mississippi 
collide. For one brief, shining week-
end, Oxford bridges the barriers 
between town and college.
DOUBLE 
DECKER, 
continued from page 2
It’s no secret that 
in Oxford good 
food is not hard to 
find.
Not only known 
for its rich art and 
culture, Oxford is 
packed with res-
taurants that serve 
mouth-watering 
cuisine. If  you are a 
foodie, the 19th an-
nual Double Decker 
Arts Festival is the 
place to be this Friday and Satur-
day.
While the music and art aspects 
of  the festival have always been 
a major focus and attraction for 
festival-goers, in recent years the 
Double Decker Festival commit-
tee and the Tourism Council have 
worked towards raising the food 
component to an equal level.
Increasing the food aspect of  
the festival is an easy way to bring 
a fresh perspective and feel to the 
atmosphere of  the weekend, ac-
cording to the Event Coordina-
tor for the Double Decker Festival 
Madison Featherston.
“As the caliber of  the music has 
grown with bigger names and 
recognition, the art has grown,” 
Featherston said.
The committee wanted the food 
aspect to do the same.
That is why last year, the Tour-
ism Council and Double Decker 
committee made the decision to 
require vendors to incorporate 
local ingredients into their dishes. 
Restaurants apply to participate in 
the festival and have to provide in-
formation regarding the food they 
will be serving and the ingredients 
they will be using.
For some companies, this was 
no problem because they already 
used local ingredients. Other com-
panies, however, were asked to re-
submit their applications with a 
revised ingredient list.
Some restaurants resubmitted, 
but others chose not to because it 
meant they would have to change 
their menu too much. Many res-
taurants felt that their food was 
“local” and “unique” enough to 
Oxford, even if  the committee 
didn’t think so, and chose to opt 
out of  the festival.
The committee acknowledges 
that there was some negative feed-
back from these new policies, and 
while they wanted to take their in-
novative idea and run with it, they 
had to realize this change came as 
a shock to many and needed to 
slow down the process.
Featherston addressed that 
while she plans for the festival the 
entire year, locals and visitors only 
experience it once a year. The 
committee’s “full-charge-ahead 
attitude,” as she called it, did not 
match various members of  the 
community’s response to the rapid 
change.
“Last year, we made a lot of  
changes at once, and it was just 
really fast,” Featherston said. “We 
don’t want to get rid of  the fair 
atmosphere but definitely want 
to see more growth and options, 
which is really excit-
ing.”
Liz Barrett, found-
er and editor of  
EatingOxford.com, 
reminds the com-
munity that there 
were, in fact, many 
people who were ex-
cited about the new 
changes. 
“If  there’s one 
thing I’ve learned 
from the readers, it’s 
that they love keeping things lo-
cal,” Barrett said. “Oxonians are 
proud of  where they come from 
and the high-quality ingredients 
grown and produced here.”
Not only does going local im-
prove the food culture in Oxford, 
but it is a way to show off  all the 
city has to offer.
“If  I were going to another 
town’s yearly festival,” Barrett 
said. “I’d expect to walk away feel-
ing like I got a sense of  the com-
munity. I’d love to see more local 
ingredients and growers integrat-
ed into the food vendor list at the 
festival.”
For this year’s festival, the plan-
ning was much more transparent. 
There were four open meetings 
before the application process 
even began. The restaurant com-
Growing Oxford 
BY: JOAN SANDERS | JGSANDER@GO.OLEMISS.EDU 
A PUSH FOR LOCALITY IN DOUBLE DECKER FOOD
Vegetables are seen from Native Son Farm at Oxford City Market Tuesday.
CADY HERRING | The Daily Mississippian
See GROWING, PAGE 8
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Six years ago, Dent May performed 
for the first time on the Double Decker 
Stage. Instead of  opening up with a 
song, however, May introduced him-
self  by grilling hamburgers right there 
on stage. This act alone exhibits May’s 
quirky and unexpected style.
Hailing from Oxford, May claims his 
inspiration comes from musicians like 
Lee Hazlewood and Serge Gainsbourg.
May began touring in 2008, but his 
love for music started much earlier.
“I’ve been playing music my whole 
life pretty much,” May said. “I started 
taking piano lessons and guitar lessons 
when I was really young and singing in 
school and church choirs and perform-
ing in musicals.”
For May, it seems that music was re-
ally the only viable option — nothing 
could fit him as well as being a musi-
cian does.
“I’m just kind of  a musician by de-
fault,” May said. “I’ve been writing 
songs since I was 12 years old.”
When May graduated from The 
University of  Mississippi, he was unin-
terested in a desk job and instead tried 
putting his stuff  out on the internet. 
This small step led to the successful 
musician he is today.
“There’s a lot of  really creative peo-
ple in Oxford,” May said.”It’s easy to 
write songs here.”
He also said Oxford is a great place 
for him to come home to after being 
busy on tours.
May considers himself  a fan of  clas-
sical writing, giving a nod toward his 
years of  experience in choir and the 
influence that has had on him. He calls 
it “American songwriting.”
May doesn’t confine himself  to those 
two decades, however. He likes to in-
corporate hip-hop, techno and even 
more experimental styles into his mu-
sic. He is always wanting to try new 
things.
“I don’t really consider myself  a 
member of  any particular genre,” May 
said. “We live in a post-genre world 
where anyone can write anything. I 
think I’m more of  an explorer than 
anything else.”
May is excited to return to Double 
Decker this year. When he first per-
formed at Double Decker he wanted 
to do something new, so he invited a 
friend to grill hamburgers on stage 
wearing a Michelangelo apron.
“I don’t have any crazy plans yet for 
this year,” May said. “But we’ll see.” 
One thing is for certain: May is ready 
to bring his best to the festival.
Oxford-based musician and Uni-
versity of  Mississippi alumna Morgan 
Pennington will be making her first 
appearance at Double Decker this 
year.
Pennington my be new to the big 
stage, but she is ready to make her en-
trance as a true Oxford musician.
“I’ve always loved music,” Penning-
ton said, “It’s only recently that I’ve 
been like let’s get my stuff  out there.”
The South and Oxford are well-
known for producing artists of  all 
types, and Pennington is appreciative 
of  this aspect of  her hometown.
“One of  the more inspiring things 
about Oxford is it’s a super art-based 
town,” Pennington said. “Everybody 
in Oxford is really supportive. It’s a 
place you can really sing about.”
Pennington has always been pas-
sionate about music, but she’s just 
now been able to get her music out in 
the open. She learned to play the gui-
tar about four years ago, and it led her 
to began writing and playing her own 
music. Those years of  hard work have 
culminated in her new EP, “Wolves,” 
which will be released April 26.
“I went into it expecting to do an 
acoustic EP,” Pennington said of  her 
upcoming release. “It has morphed 
into this synthesized, kind of  ‘80s 
vibe. It’s gone from folk to electronic 
pop.”
Though the genre of  music Pen-
nington is producing may not be what 
she expected, it fits right in with the 
edgy title she has chosen.
“I wrote a song with the word 
‘wolves’ in it, and I love that song,” 
Pennington said. “So it became the 
title. I think it’s a little trendy.”
Pennington is hoping the EP will 
lead to a possible tour for her.
“My goal is to send it out to as many 
people as possible and go on tour,” 
Pennington said.
She joked that she would set up her 
own tour by herself  if  necessary.
Double Decker will be the intro-
duction of  Pennington’s true artistic 
self, and a chance for her to show her 
gratitude towards all the support she’s 
garnered from the people around her 
in the Oxford Community.
“I’m waiting for Double Decker to 
really show people what I sound like.”
She noted this is also a chance to 
give back to the people and celebrate 
the performances she has always seen 
at Double Decker.
“I’ve always gone to Double Decker 
and I’ve always looked at people and 
said I want to do that,” Pen-
nington said. “And now I am 






BY: ASHTON DAWES | AEDAWES@GO.OLEMISS.EDU 
CADY HERRING | The Daily Mississippian
Morgan Pennington poses for a photo outside High Point Coffee on the Square.
JARED BURLESON | The Daily Mississippian
OXFORD MUSICIANS ON THE DOUBLE DECKER STAGE
Dent May poses for a photo outside of Square Books.
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Old hats and fresh paint
The Double Decker Arts Festi-
val has, for many years, brought 
a wide variety of  talented artists 
from all across the country to 
show and earn recognition for 
their work here in Oxford.
Drawing particular interest this 
year are two very different artists, 
print artist and Oxford resident 
Larry Wamble and impressionist 
painter Priscilla Cunningham of  
Memphis.
Though both Wamble and 
Cunningham will be featured in 
Double Decker, each comes from 
a very different yet equally en-
thrallingly artistic background.
Originally from Greenville, 
Wamble has attended every Dou-
ble Decker Arts Festival since the 
program was started 19 years ago. 
Before becoming a prominent 
artist, however, Wamble taught 
at The University of  Mississippi 
School of  Pharmacy. Wamble has 
also worked extensively in public 
speaking, traveling all over the 
country and meeting an exciting 
array of  people. But, ultimately, it 
was the Oxford Square which led 
Wamble to a career as an artist.
His journey to becoming a rec-
ognized artist began one Novem-
ber night when Wamble’s wife, 
Connie, suggested the idea of  all 
their favorite places on the Square 
being on the same block. From 
that, Wamble’s first print “Perfect 
Block,” was born.
“My wife talked me into mak-
ing a print, and before you knew 
it, a friend of  mine had talked me 
into setting up a booth at the first 
Double Decker,” Wamble said. 
“I had a stack of  my first print 
and set up a card table out on the 
Square.”
Wamble is proud to see how 
much the festival has developed 
over the years.
“It was a lot simpler back then, 
but now it’s turned into this great 
event,” he said. “It’s just this good 
day outside with good food and 
good music and good people. 
What could be better?”
Wamble is best known for his 
prints, which feature an imagi-
nary city where all the landmarks 
or favorite places in a particular 
city or town are all on one block 
together. Wamble hopes his prints 
bring out the best qualities of  a 
city or town.
“I want my art prints to make 
people feel good,” he said. “These 
‘perfect blocks’ — some of  the 
places have been there for more 
than 80 years. You know, these 
perfect blocks are our favorite 
places; they are where a lot of  our 
memories are.”
As a veteran of  Double Decker, 
Wamble is looking forward to see-
ing old friends and faces who tend 
to pop up around his booth at the 
festival.
“I care about Oxford so much,” 
he said. “I love getting to see all 
these devoted friends and relatives 
and customers who come from all 
over for this big event just once a 
year.”
Priscilla Cunningham had an 
interest for art throughout her life. 
Unlike Wamble, this year will be 
her first trip to the festival, and 
she couldn’t be more excited.
“I saw where they put me — 
right by Square Books on Lamar, 
facing the Court House, and I was 
so excited!”
Cunningham sees herself  as a 
more impressionistic painter.
“I went to Italy two years ago, 
and I really love painting scenes 
from all the pictures I took. It 
really was just so beautiful, and 
I like the freedom to be creative 
and paint what I see,” Cunning-
ham said.
Cunningham also decided to 
pursue her artistic passion later in 
life. 
“Before, I needed to raise my 
kids, make a living, but once I 
took some courses and really kept 
at it, I found this was the best job 
I’ve ever had,” she said. “It’s the 
most fun I’ve ever had — trying to 
be creative. It’s really something.”
Cunningham’s art, brimming 
with vibrant and bold colors, aims 
to bring the elements of  nature 
alive to her viewers.
“I want people to feel like they 
are within the scenes,” she said. “I 
want my viewers to feel a breeze 
blowing, to experience the move-
ment that happens.”
These artists are only two 
amongst the plethora that Double 
Decker will bring to Oxford, but 
they represent the diversity and 
culture that will be found there.
BY MCKENNA WIERMAN
mckenna.wierman@yahoo.com
FILE PHOTO | The Daily Mississippian
Festival goers browse vender booths during last year’s Double Decker Arts Festival.
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 Decker 
A map of everything you need to know 
about this year’s Double Decker Arts Festival
MAP BY NATALIE MOORE | The Daily Mississippian
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GROWING 
continued from page 3
munity’s ability to work with the 
Double Decker committee this 
year has been beneficial for both 
sides.
“This is where the whole score 
card idea came about,” Feather-
ston said.
This year, vendor booth’s will be 
scored in four categories, able to 
receive a total of  25 points (or 27 
in the case of  a tie). The categories 
include: quality, creativity, Double 
Decker/Oxford/Mississippi and 
uniqueness.
While the use of  local ingredi-
ents was a rule last year, this year, 
the scorecard is meant to create 
more of  an incentive rather than a 
requirement. This promotes inno-
vative dishes that are unique to the 
festival and tied back to Oxford, 
Double Decker and Mississippi.
The committee wants to know 
the story behind the dish and 
where it came from that makes it 
more than your basic corn dog, 
pizza or cotton candy.
The committee is also encour-
aging three or four menu items per 
vendor rather than one main dish, 
so people can sample more things. 
This not only adds an element to 
the festival, upping the food por-
tion, but allows restaurants to bet-
ter promote their food and per-
sonal style.
The “grown here” and “eat lo-
cal” mentality has been a big push. 
Last year, the committee did not 
anticipate the massive quantities 
of  food that would be needed from 
the local farmers. It was hard for 
them to accommodate all of  the 
vendors requesting local ingredi-
ents.
Many community members, in-
cluding Betsy Chapman of  Yokna 
Bottoms Farm, feel that support-
ing local growers is an ideal way 
for Oxonians to find out how their 
food is being grown and farmed.
“Buying local means that cus-
tomers can shop their values: sup-
porting sustainable agriculture 
farms, growing a strong local food 
economy, keeping dollars in their 
communities and creating good, 
meaningful jobs,” Chapman said.
All of  this has led to this year’s 
goal to promote Oxford culture 
and bring a local feeling to the fes-
tival’s food culture and atmosphere 
through suggesting, not demand-
ing, the use of  local products.
“While vendors might struggle 
to use all locally procured ingre-
dients, creating a menu that high-
lights a few local, seasonal ingre-
dients might be a more attainable 
goal for both growers and chefs,” 
Chapman said.
“Oxford is a big food town in 
the eyes of  most, and we need to 
showcase that aspect of  Oxford’s 
personality when out-of-towners 
come to the festival — some for the 
first time,” Barrett said. “We want 
visitors to leave with the feeling of, 
‘Now I understand why everyone 
raves about the food in Oxford’.”
The food vendor booths will be 
located around the court house 
lawn on the Square. Be sure to 
come and sample each one.
The Top Ten 
THE TOP 10 DOUBLE DECKER EXPERIENCES 
BY: MIKEY PRESTWICH | MAPRESTW@GO.OLEMISS.EDU
The People: The Double Decker Arts Festival is one of those rare moments of transcendence between the 
citizens of Oxford and the students of Ole Miss. This unity between permanent residents and students is one 










The Food Booths: Encircling the entirety of the Oxford Square, multi-colored Grove tents house some 
of the area’s best culinary creations that can’t normally be found in town. The Taylor Grocery tent is 
a must-eat for anyone visiting the festival.
The Double Decker Buses: These two-story vehicles help transform Oxford into its British namesake. 
The iconic behemoths carry festival-goers on hour-long tours to points of interest on campus and in 
town. Stops include: Rowan Oak, St. Peter’s Cemetery, the Lamar House and Cedar Oaks mansion.
Square Books: Consistently ranked one of the best bookstores in America, Square Books is essential 
to the Double Decker experience. Square Books is hosting a book signing on Friday. Drew Perry 
will be signing “Kids These Days,” and Zachary Lazar will be signing “I Pity the Poor Immigrant.”
Get a Bloody Mary from Irie on the Square: This may just be a personal preference of mine, but I’ve 
never found a better Bloody Mary anywhere in Oxford. Grab one of these early Saturday to help 
shake off the headache that you’ll probably have after a rowdy Friday night.
Balcony sitting: In my four years at Ole Miss, I’ve learned that finding my way to a balcony on 
the Square is one of the best ways to enjoy Double Decker. Get away from the crowds, grab your 
preferred drink and watch the throng unfold beneath you. 
“Big-as-your-head” Ice Cream Sandwich: There can be no exaggeration when talking about this 
decadent, dairy delight. Sugaree’s Bakery (based out of New Albany) brings the homemade cook-
ies and ice-cream by the truckload to cool off the sunburnt festival-goers.
Thacker Mountain Radio: Thacker is a pillar of the Oxford cultural community, and it’s only fitting that they 
will have their season closer at the kick-off of Double Decker Arts Festival. The lineup includes Jim Dees, the 
Yalobushwhackers, Rosco Bandana, Drew Perry, Zachary Lazar and The Bo-Keys.
The Art Booths: The art booths are one of the quintessential features of Double Decker. This year’s 
roster includes 174 different artists whose works include pottery, clothing, jewelry, painting, photog-
raphy, mixed media art and a ton more.
The Bands: Last, but certainly not least, the music that emanates throughout the Square is one of the most 
amazing elements of Double Decker. The headliner Friday The Bo-Keys, and the headliner Saturday is 
Charles Bradley. Other notable acts include Garry Burnside, Dent May and T-Bird & the Breaks.
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UM Opera Theatre presents ‘L’Elisir D’Amore’
The UM Opera Theatre is set 
to perform Gaetano Donizetti’s 
“L’Elisir D’Amore,” also known as 
“The Elixir of  Love” in Meek Au-
ditorium this weekend.
The opera was popularized by 
Luciano Pavarotti, a prominent 
tenor. The performance will be an 
opera featuring both graduate and 
undergraduate students in the pro-
duction.
Julia Aubrey, the production di-
rector, said that although operas are 
usually intimidating to those who 
do not know much about them, 
“The Elixir of  Love” is a comic op-
era that all audiences will love.
Jacquelyn Skoog, who plays lead-
ing female character Idina, spoke 
to the attraction of  this particular 
opera.
“‘Elixir of  Love’ is a timeless 
story with enchanting music that 
is accessible to people of  all ages,” 
Skoog said.
Aubrey added the story line is 
a romantic comedy in which the 
leading characters are tangled in a 
love triangle.
“There are machinations of  the 
male leading character thinking he 
is going to get the girl but with a 
twist in the plot,” Aubrey said.
“The Elixir of  Love” is set in Ber-
gamo, Italy, around the 1830s, and 
it is performed in both English and 
Italian. However, Aubrey said there 
will be supertitles in English and 
Italian so that it is audience-friendly 
and open to anyone.
Skoog affirmed Aubrey’s state-
ment of  the universality of  the op-
era as well.
“‘Elixir of  Love’ is the perfect op-
era for people who have tons of  ex-
perience with opera and for people 
who have never experienced an op-
era, because the music is gorgeous, 
the plot is comical — with a little 
heart break — and it is a story most 
can relate to,” Skoog said.
Aubrey also commented on the 
logistics of  the opera and how they 
have put it together in a way that is 
particularly audience-friendly.
“We have used technology to 
help us because Meek is a small 
theater. There are rear projector 
screens that will give you pictures of  
the background for the story with-
out requiring a big set.”
Aubrey said the set serves as a 
background for the story without 
being too overwhelming.
“There will be 25 people on 
stage with an emphasis on acting 
and singing, as well as an orches-
tra in the pit, made up of  students, 
faculty and community members,” 
Aubrey said.
“Honestly I am simply look-
ing forward to being on stage with 
wonderful people; allowing Doni-
zetti’s (the composer’s) music come 
to life and take the audience on a 
journey with me,” Skoog said.
Meredith Dillon, freshman the-
atre arts major, spoke of  the unique 
attraction of  opera.
“Opera is one of  the oldest forms 
of  theatrical performance, and like 
with anything else, it’s important to 
appreciate the history to better un-
derstand the present,” Dillon said.
The performances will be today 
and Saturday at 7:30 p.m., as well 
as Sunday at 3 p.m. Tickets are 
available in the UM Box Office or 
at www.olemiss.edu/depts/tickets.
BY MARY VIRGINIA 
PORTERA
mvporter@go.olemiss.edu
PHILLIP WALLER | The Daily Mississippian
The cast of “The Elixir of Love” perform during a dress rehearsal Wednesday.
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every row, column and 3x3 
box contains the numbers 1 




Sudoku #7 Super-Tough Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 8
I am
 a com
puter. As such I never have or w
ill m
ake a m
istake or error (I
thought I did once, but I w
as w
rong).
9 4 3 1
3 5 6
7
6 4 2 9
5 4 9 2
1
2 8 6
8 1 4 5
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HOMES FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL 2,500 SQ FT HOME 705 
Long Meadow Drive, 6 acres, salt wa-
ter pool, 4br 2b, 3 car garage, lots of 
closets. Spectacular! $386,500 Call for 
appt: (662)236-3614 
APARTMENT FOR RENT
AVAILABLE NOW AT THE COVE 
APARTMENTS: 1 bedroom $550. 2 
bedroom $680. (662)234-1422 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/ 2.5 BATH town-
house with W/D included. No pets. 1 
Year lease. Quiet. $500 security depos-
it. Call (662)234-0000 
THE PARK AT OXFORD now leasing. 
2BR/1BA like new condo with all appli-
ances, W/ D, pool, fitness room. $950 
per month including cable, internet, wa-
ter, sewer services ($475 per person) 
Walking distance to campus. 662-816-
4293 www.theparkatoxford.com 
1BEDROOM 1BATH Solo Luxury 
Apartment rare availability. $1350 a 
month. Walking distance to campus and 
the square. Many amenities offered. 
Call now for details! (662)234-4144 
HOUSE FOR RENT
TAYLOR MEADOWS 2 Bed/2 Bath 
brick houses for rent on Old Taylor 
Road. Available June or August leases. 
(662)801-8255 
3 BED PET FRIENDLY
$250 off Sec Deposit! Shiloh on Old 
Taylor rd/ Willow Oaks on Jackson Ave 
$1000mo/$333pp. New Paint/ trim/ 
carpet-Close to Campus/ fenced yards. 
Pics // FriendUs @facebook.com/ ox-
ford.rentals1 (843)338-1436
3BR/3BA BRAND NEW HOMES avail-
able for rent: includes stainless steel ap-
pliances, ice maker, ceramic tile floors, 
security systems, and large walk in 
closets, covered patio with porch swing, 
cable and internet included in rent. Lim-
ited availability. Call (662)236-7736 or 
(662)832-2428. 
1BR/1BA, 2BR/2BA, 3BR/3BA houses 
for rent. Includes all full size appliances, 
daily garbage pick-up, security system, 
high speed internet, expanded basic 
cable as well as maintenance. Call 
(662)236-7736 or (662)832-2428. 
GREAT HOUSE FOR RENT!!!!! 5 bed-
room/ 3 bath house. 2 car garage. Large 
basement & covered deck for entertain-
ing. Washer/dryer. $1795/mo. If inter-
ested please contact 662-832-9933. 
SUMMER RENTAL 1 BR with private 
bath. walk to the square. Great location.
Rent negotiable. (901)461-1064 
(901)461-1064 (901)461-1064 
4 BDRM / 2BA, Great Room, garage, 
appliances, near square/ campus. 
1500/ mo. (901)619-9506 
4-BEDROOM IN 
GARDEN TERRACE
All appliances, 2-car-garage. Covered 
porch/ patio, walk-in-closets, fireplace. 
$1,600/ month. (662)801-1223
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT 3bd, 
2bath, 2 car garage. Fenced in Back-
yard. Fully Furnished, comfortable and 
cozy house in Eagle Pointe! $1200/mo 
(662)231-8305 
CONDO FOR RENT
2 & 3 Bedroom apts available for Fall 
2014. Starting at 900/mo for 2 BR and 
1200/mo for 3 BR. Cable, WiFi, wa-
ter included; pool access; Extremely 
close to campus. Call (662) 392-2175. 
(662)392-2175 
OXFORD SQUARE TOWNHOMES 
now leasing for summer/fall. 2BR/1.5BA 
like new condo with all appliances, 
W/D, swimming pool. Walking distance 
to campus and law school. $800 per 
month ($400 per bed space) including 
water and sewer. 662-816-3955 
RENTALS AVAILABLE Harris Grove, 
The Hamlet, Autumn Ridge, Shiloh, 
more. Oxford Square Realty, Charlotte 
at (662)801-5421 
3BD/2BA IN TURNBERRY FOR FALL 
FULLY FURNISHED. Available August 
1st. Pool, Tennis, Gym. W/ D in unit. 
Walk to football stadium. $1250/ mo incl 
cable. Call or text Brian (615)957-8149 
WEEKEND RENTAL
YOU’RE NOT TOO LATE for Gradu-
ation rentals! See our listings at 
http: / /www.oxfordtownhouse.com 
(662)801-6692 
RV PARKING 50&30 amp plugs, wa-
ter & sewer. 2 miles south of high-
way 6 on highway 7 south Oxford MS 
(662)801-0317 
WEEKEND RENTALS Coming to Ox-
ford for a weekend? Check with Kay be-




Ex USS swimmer wanted to help coach 
USS swim team in Oxford during sum-
mer. Practice in morning. Call Rebecca 
leave number. (662)487-3998
AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE - 2000 MERCURY GRAND 
Marquis LS. Great gas mileage, good 
condition, & good tires. $4,750 Call 
(662)234-1575 
STUDENT JOBS
SUMMER JOB 20 hours per week re-
searching and inputting information into 
a database using Microsoft Access. 
Send resume to: Comp Hydrotech, 406 
Galleria Lane, Oxford, MS 38655 
Ole Miss track hitting its stride as season ramps up
OLE MISS SPORTS INFORMATION
With less than a month left un-
til the SEC Championships, Ole 
Miss will send its No. 11 national-
ly ranked men to the A-State Red 
Wolves Open in Jonesboro, Ark., 
and the women to the Drake Re-
lays in Des Moines, Iowa, this 
week.
Only two weekends of  com-
petition remain before the SEC 
Championships are scheduled to 
begin. They will be held in Lex-
ington, Ky. May 15-18, followed 
by the NCAA East Preliminary 
in Jacksonville, Fla., May 29-31 
and the NCAA Championships 
in Eugene, Ore., June 11-14.
The A-State Red Wolves Open 
will take place Friday and Sat-
urday on the campus of  Arkan-
sas State University. The meet 
begins Friday at 3 p.m. with the 
men’s hammer throw. Events run 
throughout Friday evening and 
start back again at 11 a.m. on Sat-
urday. Among the men’s teams in 
attendance will be Ohio State, 
Southern Illinois and Memphis.
The college portion of  the pres-
tigious Drake Relays presented 
by Hy-Vee runs Wednesday-
Saturday. Some of  the world’s 
top professional athletes will also 
compete in featured events at the 
historic Drake Stadium through-
out the week. Senior Mary Ash-
ton Nall will get things started 
for the Rebels in the heptathlon 
Wednesday and Thursday.
The 11th-ranked Ole Miss 
men feature some of  the nation’s 
top athletes and are coming off  
a strong performance at the Mt. 
SAC Relays last week. Freshman 
Sean Tobin provided one of  the 
biggest highlights for the Reb-
els when he broke a 29-year-old 
school record in the 1,500 meters 
with his time of  3:42.07 that ranks 
seventh in the nation this year. He 
was tabbed SEC Freshman of  the 
Week for his effort.
Ole Miss men that rank among 
the nation’s top 50 are fresh-
man Jalen Miller in the 100 me-
ters (18th, 10.24) and 200 (41st, 
20.85), senior Mike Granger in 
the 100 (36th, 10.34), Tobin in 
the 800 (12th, 1:47.99) and 1500 
(7th, 3:42.07), junior Robert 
Semien in the 110 hurdles (24th, 
13.91), the 4x100 relay (25th, 
40.06), the 4x400 relay (31st, 
3:09.20), senior Ricky Robertson 
in the high jump (1st, 7-6), long 
jump (18th, 25-0.75) and triple 
jump (20th, 51-2.25), junior Sam 
Kendricks in the pole vault (1st, 
18-8.25), junior Phillip Young in 
the long jump (32nd, 24-9.75) 
and triple jump (10th, 51-9.75), 
junior Malcolm Davis in the long 
jump (38th, 24-7.75) and sopho-
more Nathan Loe in the hammer 
throw (24th, 210-3).
Kendricks remains atop the 
world rankings in the pole vault 
since his season-best jump of  18-
8.25 at the Texas Relays. Robert-
son ranks second in the world in 
the high jump (7-6 at the Texas 
Relays) and is the only NCAA 
athlete that ranks in the top 20 
in the high jump, long jump and 
triple jump. 
Within the SEC, Ole Miss has 
the league leader in the 1500 (To-
bin), high jump (Robertson) and 
pole vault (Kendricks).
On the women’s side, junior 
Kierra White currently ranks 
18th nationally in the long jump 
(20-6.25), and Nall is 32nd in the 
heptathlon (5,278). They both 
rank top seven among SEC ath-
letes in those events.
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Ricky Robertson competes during a meet earlier this season.
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TONIGHT at 9 PM
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Dickey Do & the Don’ts
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Golson’s possible transfer not reason for bashing
It’s happening again.
Some Ole Miss football fans are 
showing their asses on social me-
dia, embarrassing all of  us. Usu-
ally, it happens around National 
Signing Day.
Here’s a very toned-down ex-
ample of  what a tweet may say.
“Hey (insert recruit’s name 
here), come to our school. We re-
ally need you!”
When that recruit signs with an-
other school, the same person will 
often tweet something off-putting 
in response.
“Hey (insert recruit’s name 
here), you suck anyways. Hope (in-
sert rival school’s name here) cuts 
your scholarship before the season 
starts.”
In the past couple of  days, as 
I’ve scrolled through my Twitter 
timeline, I’ve noticed some similar 
rumblings. This time, it has noth-
ing to do with a recruit. It involves 
current Ole Miss sophomore start-
ing offensive lineman Austin Gol-
son.
Media outlets reported earlier 
this week that Golson, who played 
in every game last season except 
for the Music City Bowl, is consid-
ering transferring from Ole Miss 
due to personal reasons.
In multiple interviews, Golson 
said he wants to be closer to his 
grandparents who live in Prat-
tville, Ala., because they are go-
ing through what he called “some 
hard times.”
In somewhat typical SEC super-
fan fashion, some Ole Miss fans 
decided to make this a big deal.
Prattville is a Montgomery 
suburb about an hour away from 
Auburn, and some Ole Miss fans 
assume this is a sly attempt by Au-
burn to steal one of  our top offen-
sive linemen.
The NCAA allows players the 
opportunity to transfer and apply 
for a hardship waiver, which, if  
granted, would allow the trans-
ferring player to play at another 
school immediately. If  the waiver 
isn’t granted or filled in the first 
place, the player usually must sit 
out for one full school year before 
playing for a new school.
Ole Miss head coach Hugh 
freeze told the media that he 
would “probably” not try to block 
a release of  Golson to another 
school.
Social media and the sports 
message boards have been on fire 
since the story broke. Some fans, 
determined to believe that Au-
burn is behind all of  this, have said 
and written some incredibly nasty 
things about Golson and the situ-
ation.
“This whole homesick excuse 
is a load of  horsesh**… F**k 
that (three-word expletive),” one 
poster wrote on an Ole Miss mes-
sage board (which was then screen 
grabbed and tweeted word for 
word to Golson’s Twitter account, 
so I’m not releasing any informa-
tion Golson has not already seen).
“Now he is saying he isn’t one-
hundred percent sure he is trans-
ferring. Honestly, f**k this kid…
and by God, do not f***ing let this 
kid go to an SEC team,” another 
poster wrote. 
This was also tweeted to Golson.
Others on social media and 
message boards are being very civ-
il, encouraging him to stay on the 
team. Unfortunately, as is often the 
case with social media, the nega-
tive outweighs the positive.
I don’t know Golson’s situation.
I don’t know him at all, and I’ve 
never had the pleasure of  meeting 
him. 
Does he really deserve this?
If  his family is really going 
through a rough time and he truly 
wants to be in Alabama with them, 
I feel awful for him right now.
Even if  this is a ploy by Auburn 
to get him to play for them, he still 
doesn’t deserve any of  what I’m 
seeing.
I’d like to think we as Ole Miss 
fans have higher standards than 
very publicly trashing our own 
players.
When it comes down to it, he is 
a student athlete trying to get an 
education while showcasing his 
football talents. He isn’t trying to 
hurt Ole Miss in any way. He’s do-
ing what’s best for himself.
As a college student myself, I 
would do the exact same thing.
Austin, if  you’re reading this, 
please don’t take this hateful and 
hurtful stuff  to heart. If  you need 
to transfer, do it (although I know 
we would all like to see you in red 
and blue next season). If  we aren’t 
so fortunate, I wish you the best of  
luck no matter where you’re play-
ing.
On behalf  of  the seemingly 
mindless minority of  Ole Miss 
fans out there that are saying some 
of  this stuff, I’d like to apologize to 
you. We don’t all think like that.
For those of  you who think it 
is okay to hide behind your com-
puter screens and taunt a college 
student for doing what he needs to 
do, please stop. You’re making all 
of  us look bad.
BY ADAM GANUCHEAU
thedmsports@gmail.com
Austin Golson is honored before the Grove Bowl.
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